
AGREEMENT

Frequently Asked Questions
Who do I ask if something goes wrong or I can't figure something out?

Shopify Support - If your issue is Shopify related (e.g. shipping, taxes, etc)
Theme Support - All free Shopify themes come with Shopify support. If you have a paid theme, please
reach out to your theme's support team.
App Support - If this issue is related to a modification made by an app.
Other - If the issue is related to a modification you or another third party made I will need details to
submit an estimate to fix the issue. I am not responsible for modifications you or third parties make to
the website.  

If there is an issue with a modification I made to the site please reach out to me. Otherwise, please first try
the following support options:

If you need more support from me and advice on how to run and manage your Shopify store, consider one
of my retainer packages. 

Can I request more changes while I have you working on this project?
While I like to be flexible and responsive to your needs, I also like to deliver what I promise within the
original timeframe and estimates. When a project is booked, I fit this into my workflow alongside work
booked by other clients with their own deadlines to consider. If your new feature is not directly related to
your original requirements, I ask that you wait until project completion to discuss additional changes. This
helps me to focus on coding and completing your project instead of being tied to email! 

I have more than one store, are the changes included in all of them?
No, a modification is purchased for a single store only unless a prior agreement has been reached with me.

How many revisions do I get on a project?
I offer 1-2 rounds of revisions on all projects. I ask that you review the modification thoroughly before
sending me any revision requests. Having a list of all changes that need to be made helps me to resolve
them all more efficiently. I recommend Awesome Screenshot to quickly write and draw on screenshots and
Loom for screen recordings. Both are free!

What if I am not happy with the work?
I strive to have a full understanding of the work required upfront so I can deliver quality work that meets
your expectations. However, due to the intangible nature of development services, I do not issue full
refunds once the project has been started. Partial refunds will be issued only if there is a failure to complete
the project in accordance with the contract of agreement.

https://wren-digital.com/products/hatchling-retainer-package
https://www.awesomescreenshot.com/
https://loom.com/


01 SUBMIT A PROJECT REQUEST
Match with an expert. Done! 

02
ACCEPT PROJECT QUOTE
To proceed with this project, accept the proposal by approving
the initial estimate in Storetasker. Please note that changes to
the scope of this project can be made but additional charges
will apply. By submitting payment you acknowledge that you
have read, understand, and agree to the terms below.

03
GRANT STORE ACCESS
I'll send you a collaborator request from my partner account,
WREN Digital, so I can access your store and theme code. This
request will be sent to the email of the store's account owner.
Please let me know when it has been accepted!

04
DEVELOPMENT
All work will be done on a backup theme for you to preview
before anything is made live. Please pause any changes made
to your theme as they will NOT transfer to the backup
theme. Updates in the Shopify backend (pages, products, etc)
can be made while the project is in process.

05
REVIEW THE WORK
I'll send you a preview link to view the modifications. All
work includes 1-2 rounds of revisions. 

PROJECT PROCESS

06
APPROVE THE PROJECT
Once everything looks good, I'll submit the project for your
final approval. This will complete the project and release
the payment held in escrow.



TERMS

Responsibilities
You agree to provide us with the requirements that we'll need to complete the project. This includes text,
images, and other information - as and when we need it and in the requirement we ask for. You agree to
review our work, provide feedback and approval in a timely manner. Deadlines work both ways and you'll
also be bound by any dates we set together. 

We endeavor to meet all deadlines but we can't be responsible for a missed deadline if you have been late
in supplying materials, have additional changes, added revisions, or have not approved or signed off work
at any stage.

Communication
We prefer written communication through email or text to keep track of all project details. I only take
scheduled phone calls to keep my work from being interrupted. I offer a 30-minute complimentary
consultation to discuss larger (5+ hours) projects. Any additional call throughout your project will be
charged at $75/hour. 

Legal
We can’t guarantee that the functions contained in any web page templates or in a completed website will
always be error-free and so we can’t be liable to you or any 3rd party for damages, including lost profits, lost
savings or other incidental, consequential or special damages arising out of the operation of or inability to
operate this website and any other web pages, even if you have advised us of the possibilities of such
damages. If any provision of this agreement shall be unlawful, void, or for any reason unenforceable, then
that provision shall be deemed severable from this agreement and shall not affect the validity and
enforceability of any remaining provisions

Copyrights
You guarantee to us that any elements of text, graphics, photos, designs, trademarks, or other artwork that
you provide us for inclusion in the website are either owned by your company, or that you have permission
to use them.

When we receive your final payment, copyright is automatically assigned as follows:
You own the graphics and other visual elements that we create for you for this project. We’ll give you a copy
of all files and you should store them really safely as we are not required to keep them or provide any native
source files we used to make them.

You also own text content, photographs and other data you provided unless someone else owns them. We
own the markup, CSS, and other code and we license it to you for use on only this project. We love to show
off our work and share what we have learned with other people, so we reserve the right to display and link
to your completed project as part of our portfolio.

By submitting payment you acknowledge that you have read, understand, and agree
to these terms.


